2019 Board

President --> Nathan Kim
VP --> Christy Long
Secretary --> Karen Tulloh
Treasurer --> Tim Arnold
Sponsorship Relations Director --> Robert Martin
Education Director --> Don Elsner
Communications Director --> Greg Handerhan
Membership Director --> Alex Hardt
Conference Director --> De’Von Carter
Digital Media Director --> Seth Preston
July Chapter Meeting

RALEIGH CHAPTER

WILL BE THURSDAY JULY 11th
Nominate Someone

**Hall of Fame:** pays homage to an individual’s exceptional qualities of leadership in his or her own career and organization as well as an exemplary commitment to the information security profession. (ISSA membership not required.) Click [here](#) to submit a nomination.

**Honor Roll:** recognizes an individual’s sustained contributions to the information security community, enhancement of the professionalism of ISSA members, and advancement of the association. Click [here](#) to submit a nomination.

**Security Professional of the Year:** honors the member who best exemplifies the most outstanding standards and achievement in information security in the preceding year. Click [here](#) to submit a nomination.

**Volunteer of the Years:** recognizes members who have made a significant difference to his or her chapter, the association, or the information security community through dedicated and selfless service to ISSA. Click [here](#) to submit a nomination.
Meeting Summary:
May 2, 2019
Chapter Secretary: Karen Tulloh / secretary@raleighissa.org

Chapter Meeting
• 5:15 – 6:00 PM Career Services
• 5:15 – 6:00 PM Back-to-Basics
  • Shelly Epps – Whose Risk Is It Anyways?
• 7:15 – 8:15 PM Main Activities
  • Presentation: Te-Shun Chou Associate Professor, ECU & Nicholas Hempenius Graduate Student, ECU - Topic: Competitive Labs as a Service (CLaaS) – A Cyber Security Learning System

Attendance
• Total: 162 chapter members and guests

Chapter Member Services
• 60 members holding (ISC)^2 certificates received
• 147 CPEs – make sure your badge (with ISC2 number) is scanned when you arrive
Need a Job or Have Jobs to Fill?

Contact the Chapter’s Career Services Team:
• Laura Keyte (Laura.keyte@disys.com), Career Services Director
• Tom Purdy (tpurdy@nc.rr.com), Career Support Director
• Debra Ferris (DFerris@cor365.com), Career Networking Director

Career Services Meeting:
• 5:15 – 6:00 pm ➔ before main chapter meeting
• Meeting Room Next to Reception Desk ➔ look for signs
• Networking, Career Development, Education & Jobs

Opportunities ➔ Looking or Have?
• Posted on “ISSA – Raleigh Chapter” LinkedIn group
  • “Post a Job Discussion” in Jobs area
  • Must be a group member
• Opportunities (members, recruiters, LinkedIn, forums ...)
• Job-Related Websites & Articles
Monthly Meeting

Sponsors

Sponsorships Director: Robert Martin

sponsorships@raleighissa.org

• May

• June

• July

• August
Chapter Treasurer: Tim Arnold  treasurer@raleighissa.org

May 2019 Statement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sponsor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expense</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>food</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tickets</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sponsors</td>
<td>$129,097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>admin</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Beginning Balance $114,765
Ending Balance $129,097
Education Update

Back 2 Basics (B2B) Tonight
- Gina Yacone - Seat at the Table - Security Leadership through Tabletop Exercises!

Education Events
- Member tickets – You must be a Raleigh ISSA member when you register for a member ticket
- 2019 Annual CISSP Review Class – History – Thank you Nathan, Christy, Rob, Holli Harrison, Joseph Cogriff, Eric Hahn, Don
- Arista Networking Virtual Lab – Sat. June 22 @ ECPI 9 – 4
- Trend Micro Threat Defense “Hands On” Challenge (with prizes) – Sat. June 29 RTP HQ 9 am – 4 pm
• cccure test bank available – 19 certification domains!
• If you request information about or purchase access to cccure and do not hear back within 24 hours – email me!
• Monitor https://raleigh.issa.org and your email for training events
• Linked In – Sorry to everyone – I am waaaay behind ............
• Let us help you - education@raleighissa.org
Membership
RALEIGH CHAPTER

New May Members

1. William Ward
2. Justine Mikaloff
3. Suzanne Flaherty
4. Brendan McDermott
5. Gregory Hodge
6. Mahesh Balasubramaniam
7. Jason Kim
8. Ashley Partick
9. Austin Berg
10. Alex Riek
11. Gina Howard
12. Nicole Millner
13. Jonathan Dallaire
14. Jerry West
15. Serah Sor
16. Jason Watts
17. Sean Sutter
18. Vijith Achikanath Chirakkara
19. Victor Ramirez Benitez
20. Todd Austin
21. Charles Kelly
22. Chris Coulier
23. Tony Ferrer
24. Christine Webber
25. Terry Fogelsonger
26. Ashley Partick
27. Mark Bon
28. Cynthia Mitchell
29. Mahesh Balasubramaniam
30. Daniel Gomez
31. Hitesh Parekh

As of 6/4/2019, Raleigh ISSA has 608 Members!
Media Update

- Shared 80 updates across our social media platforms
- Posted 14 new job openings for four different companies
- Our media followers grew 3% across Twitter, LinkedIn, and Facebook
- Top Share: Twitter - 9 types of malware and how to recognize them

9 types of malware and how to recognize them https://www.csoonline.com/article/2615925/security-your-quick-guide-to-malware-types.html by @csoonline #malware #infosec #cybersecurity #cyberattack

9 types of malware and how to recognize them

Think you know your malware? Here’s a refresher to make sure you know what you’re talking about – with basic advice for finding and removing malware when you’ve been hit

Media Director: Seth Preston | media@raleighissa.org | @sethwpreston
BUILDING A NEW GENERATION OF TECHNOLOGY LEADERS!!!

- 50 Middle School Students Enrolled 2018-19
- OSOYOO ROBOTS & MAKEBLOCK CODING
Contact Derrick about Volunteer Opportunities

Derrick Thompson
community@raleighissa.org
919.622.0784
Community Relations: Derrick Thompson
community@raleighissa.org

NEXT DRIVE TBD

ITEMS ACCEPTED

• Desktop Computers: any age/make/condition
• Laptop Computers: any age/make/condition
• LCD Monitors: any age/make/condition
• Tablets: any age/make/condition
• Any Apple products
• Cellphones
• Consumer Electronics
Community Relations: Derrick Thompson
community@raleighissa.org

NEXT DRIVE TBD

ITEMS NOT ACCEPTED
• CRT Monitors
• Printers
• Scanners
• Shredders
• Stereo Speakers
• Household Appliances
• Lamps or Bulbs
Downtown Raleigh Convention Center  
Friday October 25th, 2019
Help Wanted

• As we begin to plan for Triangle InfoSeCon 2019, we are taking suggestions on the following:
  – If you are interested in a session talk, contact our education director and look for opportunities to speak at our monthly meetings – education@raleighissa.org
  – If your company is interested in sponsoring or you know a company that is interested in sponsoring, send them to sponsorships@raleighissa.org
A Toast to Raleigh Pre-Event Networking

- After some discussions with our sponsors, an opportunity has presented itself that would allow us to have a sponsored networking event.
- As attendees, you will have an opportunity to network with sponsors and learn more about what they have to offer and maybe inform them of what you have to offer.
- More to come as we develop this addition.
Important Dates

• Ticket Sales have begun
• Call for Papers has Begun
• Call for Papers will End on 8/1/2019
• Session Speaker Notifications on 8/30/2019
Ticket Prices

- **Early Bird Tickets – 6/28/2019**
  - Professionals – $115.00
  - Students – $65.00

- **General Admission – 6/29/2019 - 10/24/2019**
  - Professionals - $150.00
  - Students - $65.00

- **Event Day Admission – 10/25/2019**
  - Professional - $175.00
  - Students – $65.00
Refer and Win

• Simply tell as many people as you can about Triangle InfoSeCon and make sure they provide your name as the referrer when they register.

• The person with the most referrals will win $250.00 (Minimum 10 Referrals)

• The Game ends on 6/28/2019
  – Same day early bird registration ends.
To qualify for the student rate:
  – You must be currently enrolled in 12 hours in undergrad or 9 hours in grad courses.
  – Please do not abuse this.

We encourage you to remember that this is a fund raiser. So, if you are getting reimbursed from your company, please pay the full price 😊
New Registration System

- CVENT
  - DON’T FREAK OUT – WE MEANT TO DO IT
    - New attendee registration systems
    - New speaker submission system
    - New Triangle InfoSeCon App
  - We have put in a lot of work to get this ready
M. K. Palmore serves as the leader of the San Francisco FBI – Cyber Security Branch. His responsibilities include the strategic and operational management of several teams of cyber intrusion investigators, computer scientists, analysts and digital forensics personnel charged with investigations of cyber threat actors in both the criminal and national security intrusion realms. Mr. Palmore’s leadership and investigative experiences include: Cyber Security, Crisis Management/Response, Risk-Management Advisory and Counter-Terrorism.
Roberts is considered one of the world’s foremost experts on counter threat intelligence and vulnerability research within the Information Security industry.

As one of the most well-known hackers and researchers, Chris is routinely invited to speak at industry conferences. CNN, The Washington Post, WIRED, Business Insider, USA Today, Forbes, Newsweek, BBC News, Wall Street Journal, and numerous others have covered him in the media.

And worst case, to jog the memory, Chris was the researcher who gained global attention in 2015 for demonstrating the linkage between various aviation systems, both on the ground and while in the air that allowed the exploitation of attacks against flight control system.
Hacking off the land
Ryan Linn

Abstract:
Living Off the Land (LOL) is a trend in security that many professionals aren’t prepared to deal with. The traditional tools like AV, HIPS, Network IPS, and proxies don’t detect normal tools doing normal things. These tools can be used to help identify malicious use of LOL techniques, but you have to know what to look for and how it works to be able to identify the normal activity vs malicious activity. This talk will give a brief introduction to some of the most popular techniques that attackers are using and enough information to be able to re-create similar attacks on your network so that you can see how they look with your tools and can work to identify this type of malicious activity. In addition to demos, we'll talk about defensive techniques and questions are appreciated.

Bio:
Ryan Linn is a security strategist for a large financial institution. His background in red teaming, penetration testing, incident response, and forensics has helped him to understand many of the challenges that security practitioners face today. He enjoys sharing this knowledge at places like DefCon, BlackHat, Triangle InfoSecCon, and other security conferences. He has helped train individuals around the world on hacking and incident response techniques, and has incorporated this information into books like Gray Hat Hacking.